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Al CHIS1 ·, ~l>IVIDUALISK D ~\X STIRNER. 

After a brcok f a e r yeo.rs the attack on the conscious egois~ of' 
,.rue Stimer ~s been r suncd. l ovr a Mr. Hoger P. Clnrk has written a 

bo .. · tlcd " illX Stirner • s Egoisn" in which · h~ ~gues os one vlho was 
' ce q · sympathetic to indi.vidualismu but now ho his head fi~~y 
stuc into t e tarbuc et of u soci U. anarchis " . The result is a 
dismissal of '1 ~etaphysiccl cgois:n" os a "groundless superstition". 

I do not p opose to deal here vnth the nora obst~~se philosophical 
objectio s t t form a large part of ' lr. Clark's indict ment . To do this 
roperly \'JO d need a reply almost os l:ong as. 'his book. For the ti·te 
ing, the 3fore , I will confine :rwscl:f to certain of his vie ·;o on the 

re · ~ p of flax Stirner to anarchist~ nnd individu2lism. · 

onetheless, before doing so, it is wo.rthwhile notirlB that Hr. Clark 
does not hesitet8 to resurrect a few hoary -old philosophical chestnuts 
i !it"="king out his case. One f these is the "groundless" notion tl1at 
Stirner, despite his cxplici t disovowals·l conceived cf his ego es ru1 
" bsolute" ("~. Cl rk seet.s to ~dd J.n:pressiv.eneffi to his · chfl.r~e by 
describing it as "the nzystic absolute"} . And he rejects his :fello ~~
critic R. W. '.Pat son's denial of this by clPi!r~ng that "this is what 
Stirner does Nhen he raises the ego to an independent reality contrary 
to its objective place in the course of·nature" . After such piece of 
b«rl'flcgab, I AA: not in the least surprised t 1at he can cscri0e so ,.e 
" r ticnhl si0 "ficanc 11 to "tre:d~tional rcysticism" •••• 

Li! e Ir . ... ~.te s on , in his ch profounder wor ... "The :Egoistic ~·i·uliet : 
.ax Stirner11

, _ · cr ? • Clark clai ms th~t the conscious egoist :u1 t 
., t eve rye c else to. be supine ru1d servile so trot h & can bes:rtal e 
advantage of the In doinb so he ignores , amongst other things , 
Stirner' s contenti n tl at "He who , to hold his om , must coui1t on the 
absence of r.lll · in others is a thing ffia~c by these others , s the 
nester is a t ing mad by the servant . If submissiveness ceased, it 
v1ould be all over \'it . . l ordship .. " So-, le.CA~A 1.. 1t.t . &•d·,..;~;~ ~e. a ··~r·'y . 
,-y~• Sy&k""-,.....,. ~~e; • ttc... -Ajc... .._~It~ ~r ~ r•••ciJ .l/~e..cl/Us1 .rlri*d, ~~1'1• 

But why should the egoiet not enjcy testing his stren th a(iainst a l; f· 
\iorthy opponent or elish the con:pAr.y .of shre\'/d end str0ng friends? It ,~ · 
1s really~ ~zing ho quick aoralists are t o·festen upon egoists a · 
new c tc oricnl i .r.perntivc: th~t t cy sheuld live up to t 1e Judeo-
C rist~on conception of whAt an ggoist ought to be! -Stirner hi:Hself 
dispos d of this narticular peurility as follc s :· · : 

"The egoist , bef re who:r. the humanists s' udder, is Pl. spo 1 .. e-.s !Tllch 
QS the devil is; he ·exists only as a bogey and phc-\nt&srr. in t. eir br in. 
If hey we-re not unsophisticstedly drifting bacl: and forth in the 
s.ntedi uvie.n opposition betwee-n good and evil, to· ·1hich they have given 
t e ~dcrn neJr.es of ' hLLil3Il ' and ' egoistic' , they \'/ould ·not hav-€ freshened 
up the 10a.I"J 'sinner' into an • oist' ei thor , &ld put a ne ·r p tch on on 
old g3rll'.ent." 

Mr. Clarl<: ackno 11 d es Stirner to be an anar~l)ist, but thinks th~t 
his anarchisnt is of the w.ost "inconsistant and contr dictory type". This 
is because it appears that, while Stirner rejects do~nntion over the 
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na:l~LataaJ. by o State, he "still accepts the authoritarian conscio 
• Cl identines "authority" th any fo o-r domination 

c 
o, Stime said that " · ght is right .. , he is i ediately 
enn~ as an authoritarian. 

Bu au hori ty is not the same as po r, nor do all forms o~ 
domina ion rest on authority. Authoritetive power dominates primarily 
Y means of the allegiance it co ds from those who believe in ana 

pmg~rtL;i.lt. uthor! ty is therefore legi tindad PQ er. r power, as . 
o ucei once put it, "which all rust dore d serve even if 

t ey poe ss the energy and cep city to overthro it". 1/hile it 
certainly matters if some individuals try to beco e authorities 
·is-a-vis other individuals, the n turel i. pulse to be dominant vis-

vis others does not seem t me t IMtter so ch. Indeed! ~s 
J es L. WeJ..ker observed in his e Philosophy o~ Egois , " f vigilQilce 
be tho price of liberty, ho will deny that the tendencyl within 
Egoistic lind.ts, to some invasion is the sure creetor end sustenance 
o't vigilance? The vaporizing, non-Egoistic philosophers woul place 
tolerance upon a cl ud-bNlk foundation of sentirr.ent Al'ld attempt to 
recompense with fine words of praise the ~ \vho an be persuaded to 
forego mzy dvAntage which they might t?.ke rrf others. Like the 
preachers who picture the pleasure ~ sin and ur -e pe ple to refrain 
from it, their attempts re inevitably fut~le." 

For .me Max Stimer's egoism h nothing to do vdth whether his vie11s 
do or do not fit in with someone else's conception of an " archist" 
utopia. It is t~ that, since he WAS still to so e extent the child of 
his tin~, his id a are not entirely free from utopian speculations. In 
thi~e rospcct 1 although for quite different reasons, I agree with Mr. 
ClrAk that Stimer was "ove:r-optimisticn about his "associations of 
egoists" becom.i~ universalized."" But such speculations are onl.v fi'oth 
on the fUnda~tSls of his philosophy and for ealistic anarchlst-
indiv1dualists li vi.ng . in the here tmd now they can saf'aly be retgarded .. 
as of mero historical interest. ~ihat is important about his ~ificent 
defence of the individual .ag~inst authority is its value as an 
intellectual armoury that can be ppropriAted by those like myaclt who 
vie~ the conflict betwoen the individual Rnd the collective as endless. 

r. ClPJk tries to counter StirneriRn ~goism by invoking certain 
v aries o'f Arthur Koestle-r about "holon " or "self-regul . tins systems 
which display both the autonomous propect .. e of wholes and the dependent 
properties of pt\rts" - a sort of philoso ical version o:£ the stage
reogic.inn' s "now you see it end nolJt you don't". He :Ueo refers to Levr.is 
Numtord's collectiviat ~stifications, Murr~ Bookchin's trendy 
ecologism and A.N.WhiteheAd's ·1oolly-headed 'philosophy of org3Diem" c

Aft<tr All this it is not su rising that he concl des by clAilring thAt 
Hegel and his • lhole-i-ness • "App~ar to bG justified". Of course, none 
o~ these profUndit~ea spelt out in concrete d~~ail, but, then , one 
clocs not expect that purveyors of social dr RrnlMds ::md dei'enders of 
the 'ghost of G d' uld stoop tc such mund~ things. To be unfashion·-:
-Qble enough to see merit ill Stimer' radic!U notr,dnalism is obviously 
su:tficl.ont ground in the:~ o'l Mr. f'o r one t ·be sh ved aside as 
"aupersti tious" - · but vre shaLl see who laughs last •••• 

Anorchism is an individualisre, not a s ocialism! 

(MAX STIRNER'S IOCK>ISM by Ro er P. Clollk. Putlishcd by Freedo&n Press, 
84B \'lhitechapel High Street, Londcn, E.l lllpp. Pric~ .0..50o US ·l 
3 dollars. Popcrbock) 
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lD T1 OF PWRALIS 

ci Ell:ln.ftnam 

PLU.RALIS (in is article): 
separate hinge, as opposed to 
one th • 

doctrine that there are ~ 
nis , the doctrine thot there is only 

Once upon an apparently particular tme, th re we.s a dieti115~ahed 
e11osopher in Britain nar.tGd Andre Seth, ho wrot;e a bcok anti tled 
Hegolianis ond Personal! tyu (1887). This book tea John Passoore 

( A Hundred Years of Philosophy", Penguin, 1968~ is "a protest against 
h ol tendency of Hegelian philosoR' in the name o~ 'the 

equivoval testimony of consciousness ... In some respec~ it reee le 
Stime • s "The !!!go and His ~m", published orty years e~uier. 

Seth argues, wr:t te Pass ore, thot "in Hegelianisn, nll distin·~tnges, 
all particularity vanishes.The facts of nature are converted into mere 
exemplifications of general logical principles; h~ personalit,y 
disappears into the Fan:Uy, the Community, the Absolute. In contrast, 
Seth exalts the claims of the pRrt eular: 'The meanest thing that exists,' 
he writes, 'has a life of ita own, absolutely unique ond individual.' 
In order to consider it a an obj~ct of seienti:fic knowledge, re must 
no doubt describe it in general terms. But this is only to say, Seth 
concludes, thP.t k:no ledge never grasps the thing itself ••••• " 

uThis general defence of pBrticulority," Passmore goes on, "Seth 
applies to the self •••• 'Ench self,' he writes, 'is a unique existence, 

1 ~hich is perfectly inpervicus, if I may so speak, to other selves... ~ 
· The very characteristic of a s lf is this exclusivenes8 ••• I have a 

centre of "ir'f3 ovm., will of rcy O\'m, which nc one shares with or con 
ehare ••• • S lves exist, he dmito, in relationship one to another-
the I'ecognize themselves as interacting with other persons and vii th 
nature - but in ell such relations, occording to Seth, they retain their 
uniqueness, their imperviousness." 

But, alas, a difficulty nrose. Seth :found l.t npossible to explain p 
h0\1 absolutely exclusive and impervious entities could interact. "In 
his lc.ter fri tinge,.. Pass!norc tells us, "he regrets that he had ever 
described selves as 'l.mpervious'; new he emphasizes the intimacy of 
their relations one to another on-d t God." "God nnd Man," Seth now 
rites,"become bare points of existence- impossible bstracticns -

if wca 'try to s parate them frore r e flnother snd from the structural 
ele!r&ente o:f their comoon life." This was the very difficulty the\t had 
led Hegel to interpret God, selves, an nAture s manifestations o:f 
o singl~ Spirit. Even if God is left out, the difficulty remains. 

I have begun with this ~or:y because it illustrates ho\v certtti.n minds, 
ssuming that plurality is on undeniabl~ fact, Are liable to come to 

grief. Co on sense 1Aizy insist th~t there are l1WlY separate things, but 
1 t also insists that they interect - w:i thout explaining how. Nor does 
co~non se~~e explain mnt the abs lutely sep~rate s 1£, exclusively 
and impei"\•iously persisting through time, with a will of its own, 
consists of. :tor, incidentally, does it explain the ··rell attested 
psychical phGn mene of prccognitl. n, clAirvoyance, and telepathy -
hich all S\Jbbest mcnisn. 

The truth is that "the unequl.vocal testimony of consciousness is fsr 
less unequivocal than commcn sense is prepared to ad~t, end co on 
sensa dissol es into uncertainty the moment it is subjected tc 
philosophical craticis~ Phil sephers hc.ve been discussiag the issu~ 
of monism versus pluralisn for th usands of years vii thou sol v.ing the 

if •Jr"W•i :.,.H,.,(.twnc .J. ,,.~"•~c.)' 
if &Mtc. r."" •I {'ft •r~-.-.J# 

-.,·d M.tf .e.wi a.J. J. Z 
W&R. ... /- 411 dru·ly 
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ol I 
o do pluralists ight of col 

e so t .. erefore o 
o at pl. s is so ob o ly t e that only a 

d quest on it are jus prejudiced. 

Dogaatic plur 1st o sooeti es f'ound ppealinG to science to 
c heir to e or grenul r" vi of the universe: ubato 

ie , hoy cl , ha sho _ th t each electron is a discrete dl.e 
of ergy, separate from everv other electron. Ho ever, the oso e1. 
1 lications of subato c physics are by no means agreed. The 
Encyclope dia Britannica (1974) can only ask: "Is an e eetron, eay, a 
discrete particle that just happens to elude il8n • s exact observation; 
is 1 t an essentially blurrcad 18Ve bundle having no precise dynamical 
characteristics-1 is it a concQntratio of probability, a ero tl .eorctical 
s • ol, or at·tn (Articlo on · }!hilosophy of Science) 

On such quostions there is, as yet, n general agreement. But 
Schrading and Bo~~, scientists ef great eminence in this fiald, have 
taken a monistic view of the universe. oreover, thoro is no great 
excitement among physicists over the elleged discover.y of many more 
subatonic particles than had prev:tously been stulated, and it is 
even thought that there may be infinite series of particles. In that case, 
the idea of an ultimate discret parti lc, and with it the idea of a 
"granular" universe, ·till pres bly go for g cod. 

The prQsant situation, hen, is that neither philosophy nor science 
has yet completely vindicated ~ithcr m niso or pluralism. There is, 
moreover, another type of e~dence - that of mysticism. The fact that 
reany zeystics, at widely different times and in widely various cultures, 
hsve independently proclaimed the fundamental unity c'f existence, is 
not to be lightly dismissed. 

Some people say IIzy'sticism is an illusi n: the mystic, they argue, 
only experiences nn unusua:l_ state of his own bro:l.n. The so people are 
not nwstics the~ glves, no~have they paid mch attention to Icy'Sticol 
11 teratU!'e. Actunlly, t.he so-called rey-sti-cal. " xpsrience-" is a kind of 
awar~ess which is utterly different from vmat is norm&lly called 
experience. And it is so shattering thnt the ~eystic instsnt:ty realizes 
that no bra{R could possibly have invent d 1 t. If it were an illusion, 
a trick of t e broin1 it would hnve to be bnsed on previous experience 
- on memories of' past incidents I a-corded in the- brain cells. But1 

th one voice, the nzysticst.deciore that this thing is 3lways wholly 
!!§:Y!, wholly outside the re~-nf experience and merncry. 

"But still," ; t moy be sa d, "the l'l'\}'Std.c is only oware of his own 
~." In a sense this must be true, given a 1'1 nistic unive-rse. But if 
~ om' sel.f'" only rnenns a bundle of experiences and emorieo, it 
must be false. In this matter, as in others, plurN.ists try to carry 
conviction by a~ploying a v~c notion of th~ self which they never 
attempt to clarify. 

For G, the gvidencc of r~sticism is d cisive. In sense 1~ch 
cannot be grasped by ncn-~stics, ell app~antly separ~tc things are 
1\mdamental.ly one, and pluralisn is a yeyth. 

Now, how does all this re1~te t o Stimer? 

Sorne people intrepret Stirner's concept cf the unique eeo Rs if it 
re the equivalent of Seth's "irr.pervioos" se , 1:1nd they think that 

Stimer, lilre the early Seth believed in the e:A"istence of m.o;my • 
absolute1y sep rat~ selves. Out they cRnnot explAin how, 1f that is 
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selv s, 
thnt 

I d s est th t Stir.ner, t 1 t unconscl usly, vas a nist 
th t hi · •unique ne', oven if he did net kn it, s the e eat!vc 

o rce • of ich the . sties spe c - m grnptiness" or "void", ch 
in scr sense is the origin o'£ ttcr, th ught,. And 1ntolligence1 ond 

·cl fUnd entally is t e ~ t 1ir~ that e~sts. On this v e st mer 
d d not cl~ to b the only finite se=lf', (yet) nor did he reduce · h.i.s 
finite sel~ t o w~re dr p in the ce~~ of the Absolute. Rather, he 
unconscicusly felt, even if he never quite sai , 11~ ~ppArently finite 
lf' is th Abso_ute." 

S people stoutly . int in that such a vie\'t of Stimer cannot 
p ssibly be ·tt acted fro. his e tual wri tin"S• Yet "The Eeo and His 
~ " cont ins oeveral stotPments mich sound ext 1--aordinarily ~stical. 
At the bo l;l innl.ng of the bocl: Stirncr writes: "I the creative nothing, 
the nothing cut <. _ N ich I . self As creator creat e eve~Jthing." And at 
the nd h writ s · In the- unique one the owner hi~r.self' returns into 
his creative ncthi . , cf which he is bo , " H \\1 d non-Jl\Ystical. 
plur ist Stimeritos. explain this"cre tivc n thin(;"? And ·mRt is l e 
reltrtion of "the owner" t o "the· unique one", i:f net that of the 
.pparently finite self to the A s lute? 

(One last word. It is so~atimes nrgued that the political outcome of 
nis must be · tcteli tarianism: the fact that Hegel's philosophy vms 

exploited by th Jazis lends oome c"l our to this suggestion. H vrever, 
as Aldous Huxley pointed out, ' the cult cf unity n the Pvlitic~ level 
i 1 only an idolatrous <frsatz for the genuine rel:!.ginn of unity on the 
persone1 end spiritual levels" - "The Perennial. Phil s phy", Chapter One. 
Only eoplQ leclcing e xcystical sens e f "oneness" are terr.pted to drovtn 
tl eo· r s orro "S in the isonous brew of t 0tali tariMis • ) 

11.8.76 

IS • ELLTI~ MYTHTAKEN" ABOUT MONIS.-.\1 A Reply to Mr. Frencis 
Ellinh8IU' s Article, "Me.x Stirner And the N.tYth of Pluralism". 

Scepticus 

For lQt u i ino th t there exists only A single being, then such 
a being needs no lmo ~ledge 1 because therg would n t then e>..-ist anything 
different fr . th t one bel.ng itself - cmything whose exis ence such 
being would therefore hAVe to toke up into itself cnly indirectly 

hrough knowledge, in other ·y'1ordsi through pictur imd concept. It 
ould already itself be ell in a1 ; , consequently there "" uld 1'' rr.ain 

nothing for it to lmow, in other \V< rds, n thi f reign t hat cculd be 
~pprehonded as ob ect. On the other hand, with the plurelity cf beings, 
every individual finds itself in A stP.te cf isclaticn from Pll the rest, 
Md from t..lU.s arises the necessity for lm wledge." 

Art ur Schppenh uer. 

You sit by l\ ri vcr on a unny dAy, dr .rsy and relaxed, disinclined tv 
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Msccw n particles ? An 1nfin1 e serie or 
eupport the ide of a e ess" or "indivisible 

only conceptus y di tinguishable, not, 
, e orl 18J.ly distinguishable. And if it is still 
ether plurnli or noni is 'right ? ', ell, then, we 
to the t stimoey of IJtYStieisn, nccording to Ellingham. 

to trenuously en1 he !e t o .. 
1. t · c WJ al de.te5ted panthei 

J ies h e told U& the relationship be en oen and 'God is 
one o etemal d1fferenco, end there have been many Hindu tcyetiea vmo 
explicitly repudiRted tho "non-du ity" doctrine of the great Sooth 
Ind noni tic philosopher Sri Senkart:tcharya. In medieval Bellgtil :tor 
ox le, there the d otiorutl mystic, CAitarva (' Gaut a", tte 

14 0 • ) • K1 cont poraey lollt~we can be seen ing~ and 
d cing down thorouah1'nre in the Detropolis chanting . "Hare Krishna". 
He told hi followers that to say tha indiv du~~ is one w th the 
Absolute is lunacy and the spiritual qui vclcnt o-r mcgnlomania. 

In gc."lc , thGref'ore, e cannot say that 11\Y'Stics are in fAVour of 
noni Having regularly practiced meditQtion for 1~ years, I have 

o. times experionced states of serenity or "deep n (for ~mnt of a 
r sugeestivc t rd). I have never fcl t I was being rllerged, dissolved 

or extinguished in th& see of "universal being'. M of the opinion 
hat stic Q."'Cperienco only theaselves in their trances. Because 

thoir self is then extremely tranqui l 1 it is ~ .li their individual.! ty 
'Pe obliterated and "Oneness" cstabll.shed. Ae if ••••• 

'l'o say "I em I" is not trivial'. !-low Astonishing that there is 
only one 'Francis Ellinghamn maintaining th t we ere all "one"! How 

tonishing that there is but a single "Scepticus" af"f'irroing that we 
~ notl As for the nunivorsg", in the midst of its unconsciousness 

d impcrsontll.i ty, find consciousness, pers ng-1 i. tiGs. Un:fo,:-t\JJ\Qt~y, 
tho ~o nuniverae" :i.s misleading - John Cowper PoW"JS replAced it vnth 
"t:Ul.tivcrs-e". Is there such a thing s "London'', for exa."l.ple, or 
(like "universe"} is this not A convenient "hold-2~1" cf a word 

erring to an il"'lmenec number o:f different things? (J~ccording to some 
cos~loeists thore -:np~ be ~ "universes" - <til in different 
dimension ! ) 

To conclu e: I see n£ evidcnc th2t we- are all "ul ti. ~tely"! or 
no\l.Denally" t "one••. ti.y sympnthy ca'l allow .no 'tO feel M if' th~s were 

so, but this is o;;..o"l exceptional state, ond it does not r.rove . hat the 
objeetiveUYrep.11 varied cosmos is ectual.l.y a unitArY 'spirituel" 

el.ity. Indee , if you look t the ferocious bettles betvtecn 
roecopic monsters in one drop of weter, mcnisn1 seems about the most 

absu~ idea pcsqible! The fact th~t Pny living eing is unquestionably 
-4t fa111ble, susceptible to suffering a1"1d subordin~te tc "l. aturc" 

ie not exactly a proof of "oneness:. with the "Ahsolute". Ab olutely_ •••• 
notl 

A'XXXX oo· 

CORRECTIOH 

In recent Minus Cne ( ~ o. 37, p. 8) ycu incorrectly describe! 1'!\Y 
book, The Nih lTstfCE"iOist: .ox Stimer,, as "the off-shoot of Q 

doetortil dissert~tion ... This booL did not originate in a doctoral 
dissertation nor ~as i t in any way based on A doctoral dissertation, but 

in f ct st;f"aightfo p.rdly written as a book for pcblic~tion, J.n 
e ecdo from the cramping conditi n vmich c<n so ti os effect 

dane ~or A higher degree. I should be p teful if you ould put 
re ore! straight. 

R. .K.Paterson. 



S'roRY OF DJOIST 

d, indeed, do. There 
, but gro int it~ One 

ty- ix o 1 ves in one of the 
orders of he London spraWl. For 

us so he will be kno~ 

B. ted, if that is the ord, in a ~atholic Orphanage ere 
ippings ere frequent the Christ2an ten hers achieved the 

rc able result of rendering him Wlable to rea or write til, long 
ter he as tenty one, he taueht himself. 

After s rving as a soldier in World ·il r 1 B. ms unable to cet a 
job. A:f'ter short tine on the dol he v s dis uelified for furt 1er 
benefit' despite there being two and a half milli n u."letnplcye~. H ing 
t no me s of supp rt" he s sent to "1 bour camp" in Surre (shades 
of Hitler and Stalin!) ·mieh ~qs under the authority o a former ar.qy 
major who h d been in charge when it wee a cet p for German prisoners-
a - w r and still th ught the tes ~re pris"'nerst-c:f- '1 r - which, · n 
a 'tey, they wera. 

'1hen lJorld ' ar 2 calll along, therefore, it is not surprising that 
B. did not feel lll{e fighting for a systcn that had tre ted hin in 

uch a manner. Hot only this, but he had novt come to understend the 
consciou~ e~ois~ of ~ax Stirner and sav1 no point in s crificir~ 
hiiP.sel.:f' for the glory of the British Stete. So he bee ~e a "conscientious 
objector" to military service. Unlike other object ors , horevcr, he 
refused to play the role o~ a defend t before the t·ro government 
tribunals he faced. On the c ntra~J, he took the o ensive. Hi sheer 
effronto~J p id off and he w s exempted fr m service. The rees n f r 
this may ~ell be found in the finol part of his statement to the 
second tribunal tVhich reads: 

"If Hitler should win the 1ar ~ strlll:mlC \·Jill still go on. But ~.iS 
~or Churchill and is lie -spittle scum, e Bnd t ey vnll readily 
adept the! selves t o the now· reg me, P.nd will, I a.'ll sure, c delighted 
t str.artly clic the heels of their ~ac"< acts P. d loudly shout ... ein 
F\ihrer" And "lleil Hitler" repeatedly. 

"You nlight ASl', since there is A VIA.%' co~ng n, hovr can it be ended 
~th ut th use cf violence. Easy! Just tell all the s~ilcrs and soldier , 
cte., on ot sideo that if they don't want to fight they can go heme 
and the "hero s", rlt 1 very f w exceptions, will tuck their tails 
b€:tween thei.r le&s • .nd -rch off the l.attlefields! Yes, j ust 2S easy as 
that vou ktl it l It is gcvf!rnments alone who ple.n and orgatrlz9 
wars, d arer po~sible f all the can1ege t1et goes \nth it. SoldiQrs 
merl.)ly do their dirty work .. 

"LE: me here- hold you to ynu ovm maxim, to rl t: where there is no 
v~itt~ and ~icne ree nt, there is nc legQl contract. I there£cre 
deJnar1d tha ot: how a docU-1\e.nt, si ned by Tl\Y own h~d, as proof 
tha I have ~ ~ to sub it ~self and b held acccunteble to any of 
ycur la'al$. And if _Jou. we to 'force . e sign sue 1 an agre€ment 7 it 
woul4 .still not be le& 1y valid, ven according to your wn le: 'St. 

If for ome re.-a on or other- I should think fit t o join one of' your 
anntd forces, I will do so with ~nly cne object in vie , t o wit: To 
carry out acts of s bctage Md 4 liberately violete paragraph 531 end 
ect1.on? o-r t Army Act and Blso the "Kine's Rules end Regu).Aticns". 

It 11 tl erefere be ~t just such a time when you t ink I EV-r. to bO 
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in he s 0 1 pos tion at e at yo 

qualified to ex e or to 
c cern d, the best advice 
thout you hav ng t d 

, e atever decision you 
:nber, it all depends on e' ne is the 

.. I Ul: 0 'E!" 

In oo o o to his stor,y B. co en s: 

ere w111 be no appeals. They 11 just send 
the sheep will all report th elves for DUTY. 

X'XXX'XXXX 

- THE RAGIC EJ-."D. 

Renzo Ferran d S.E.Parkcr 

Fro. Renzo Ferrari has com ne\'IS of the death on July 17, 19?5, 
o£ Enzo Martucci {Enzo da Villa:fiore) at the oge of 71. Born at 
C rt ( l aples} on arch 20, 1904, artucc beca,~e an snarchist at 
thQ e of 16 and ran away f'ron h~s bourgec:J ..... s ho e and studies. In 
his anderings around It y he . et enzo l 72.t re (Ricieri Abele 
Ferrari , en anarchist indiv)C.ualist, poet and illeg uist who was 
killed in 1922 in a battle with the po ice) and "'"r then en de~ ot d 
hi elf to the a vocacy of anarchist individuali .• He ~ s 1.mprisone 
by th fascist reg1. e and its dem cr tic s cces~ors: H te several 
bodltLS 51ncludj..~ Pui Oltra (194?) La BAAdiera dell' Anticristo (1950) 

etta !{ossa {1953, new edi ion 1960 J. F m 1965 until the eer 
before h1s death he issued~-~ own paper, virtually · tten by himself. 
Each issue had a different title in rder to ev d• the Italian printing 
lm • Sever transl ticns of hi o orticl wcr bl ished in MINUS 0 E 
( o them th noteble "In Defence o:r Stirner") and o biographi. 
nrticl on hi .. by Stephen . ~~rlctt ppeared itt o . l?, Jan- Fcb.l .. 67. 

rtucci h d A strong and impetuous temperament Md was .a difficult 
person to get on with. All too often h·s \vritings digressed into 
attaeks on people he believ d t have wronged him end, like many 
individuals who have suffered Ie persecution, he tended to heve a 
paranoiac ttitude to ards life. 1 evc~t, eless he had a first class 
raind smd I, for one, profit~d from his i eas even when I dis reed with 
hi~ Tv1o or three y Grs before his d~~th he was sentenc~d to a term 

~ o-r imprisorunent for raasons wh ch he never divulged. Af'ter his release, 
he wrote to Stephen rletta on J ur'ry 8, 1974 announcing his intention 
of revivin& his paper. This he did shortly t:-£t rwaros , IXlblishine one 
fin issue ;vi th th title of L~ Ribelli rtQ. • m then nothing as 
he rd fr~ ki • ~ this w so ~ be fo d in th following account 
of his d .at h. b"" Rcnzo Ferrari, son of lus :friend And nentor Renzo 
Novetore~ 

I learned of his death by chP~ce ~d it ~Rs net possible to find out 
in · ch wrzy 1 t came about. I know th t he suf'fered from psoriasis, an 
illness that often tormented him, but I cannot say if this w~s the only 
c se. io life was Al~ s irregular, estless, esssrl.led by the 

terial needs of daily existence. Endowed with vest culture, R 
pro1'dttd and critical minker, he could n t but be Against e ch AAd every-+ one."' 11 J. e eless, profiting from his frequently d sperate condition 
the Spider of the Ch~ch cf Rorr.e At tempted by every maans to catch him 
in its trap. He 1as invited to Assissi where, in the presence of 
RUth ritative prieets, it sought to negotiate his conversion to 
Christianity tn exchange for comfortBble living. There Martucci hod 

~) 0~ W¥ c.,a'lcS 1- 7• t · 
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uce1 also belie ed too much in the dia1nterostedness of 
Ch s crat of th I alian gevemment who app arcd to pe_v him 
t 1o • An ott , the present President, men he was !linister c~ 

D one , ho ed rns~lf to be genercus t the poin o cmtrus ng 
cci th the te o"r 6nqUi~ into agrarian reform ,putting 

1 hi dis cs : nay and me ! And so rtucci, the irreducible 
critic, f'inisl d up es a victill c-t Chri.stim ch ity! 

•J. ; 11 ~t d1 "~ f"'f•s, -tU 4 lc,.tf ra.forM~,. f. t ~ :J· C • 
ith the l te Renata at ni he nd ~w daughter and a son. Under 

OS JrotcctiC'n ore they nov/? And . 8 ok, n Diavolo Hn Vinto, 
f r ~ cl'i h could never find a pu ishor, mto wh se hond has it 
fallen? Th se nrc questions I canno ensvter because I do not kn 1 

ere o n'ite o clarification e.nd the one Tho told me of his deeth 
Wl ble to sy ch more. In Itoly, anarch~st individualist thought 

~ co lately dis ppeared ••••••• 

DO ICO PASTORELLO 

S.E.P. 

Mac:tame Jlarie-J.ouis& Pellegrini P storello a la ole de. vous 'f~.l.r~ 
part du deces de onsieur Domenico Postorello survenu le 20 Dccembre 
19 6, n l'~c de 90 • L'incineration a eu lieu le 23 Dec~bre 1976." 

Do enico P torel o woe one of e :first contributors to MINUS ONE. 
d~6d, he 'las corresponding ,.Ti th me f'or About a ye r e£ore the first 

issua in October 1963. Lively, provoc tiv , contrRdictor.y, he kept 
on fighting to the end f'or his versi ~n of individunl.ism. His own 
publisher, he sent ;. steady stre-:Mn o:f pa'tlphlets by hireself and his 
wife l over the vorld "sans commerce". Vale Domenico! To Karia-
Luisa - coraggio! 

tl".e September, 1976, issue of "Cphlers des AlfiS de Han ~er,uth 
editor rites: "We w·ere happy to receive the booklets, LIBERTARI!lll 
BBOAISI FS, published by RAlph Myles. Regarding "Estienne de La Boetie: 
Tho Wil to ondage"! (English) trEmslati n and French text of the 
"Discours de la Serv~tude Volontaire, with a critical md bibltogrP.phical 
stud.v y Wm FJ.ygsrc introduced b Js..mcs J, If.artin, He'!\ Day is listad 
in th9 bibliography but not Han yner. It mu~t be noted that HAn Ryner 
devoted a lecture to "La Boette AAd Montai Q" in his "History of 
Individualism" at thQ Saint- toine University in 190? ("The Cooperation 
of Ide "). . The Dialogues o-r Ahasverus, which were published in 
1921, contains di logue bet een La Boetie snd Ah sverus. •· · Flygare 
eo ents: "Lik~ :m st opla who mP." e things, I a"n gr~.teful :for every 
little tip, especially when I consider vmere I live. ~ omis ion s 
not ma tor of ignoring, it vas a matter of ignor~.nce " 
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